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Summary

In this study. rve explore the idel oi hanesling cloud rvater
in mountainous areirs of lhe drought prone Cape Verde
Islands as a year-round lresh * ater resource based on three
cloud water collection experiments in lhe islands. Cloud
water was collected by impaction on a commercillly tvaihble.
pldstic. agricultural shade cloih at Serra Malagueta. Santiago.
and at Monte Verde. Sdo Vicente. This shade screen possesses

superior propertics to other reported materirls for cloud
wate. collection. including an impacrellicient mesh shlpe.
high tensile srrength and durability. tear resistunce. und
excellent water drainage characteristics. Coileclion emciency
of monolllament knitted shdde screen varied with the mesh

, density r50" , or 7uo,. shrdingl rno h(ight ol L'1( 'crcen.. bur

r,it for Monte VerJe:rll \creen5 Jbo\c J m cullecr<o -qre.'tcr th.rn

,y' I o,a t day - ' on .rrerucc lor J i5 d.r). ot mrisr.'cnrrnt. D-r

{ sel'on collectron for Ihc mo.t effectrre purrel..r dorrble l:rer
. of 50", shading screen. r.rneed lrom l.-l ,n : dJV I in

-,(*- December. l()88. lo -.8 Jno -rlm-tdc] ' 'n 
\orenber

i .' dnd Apnl. lq88 respecnvel). Baseo on rhese ne:rsu r emen t.i.

we discu55 a Iogicel next phrse for r-nplement.rtron ^l.r l.rrge
scale cloud water catchment system.

1. Introduction

The Republic of Cape Verde comprises 340,000
mixed Alrican and Portuguese descendants living
on a small island chain in the tropical Atlantic
Ocean, approximately 600-700 km west of Senegal.
A largely agrarian society, the Republic depends
heavily on remittance income and foreign aid to
support an import/export imbaiance ol nearly

14: 1. While the islands are self suflicient in mrny
areas of food production. such as meat, fruits. and
vegetables. most cereal grains (corn. wheat, and
rice) must be imported. Of the ,119.000 ha of land
on the 9 inhabited isiands. only about 60.000 ha
are considered suitable lor agriculture. Ol this.
only t800ha are presently irrigated. largely for
production ofexport crops. such as suqar cane for
making alcohol. and bananas (A.1.D.. 198,+).

The same large scale climate features that cause
North Airica's arid climate also limit precipitation
in lhe Cape Verde Islands. Due to the highly
variable. and often highlv concentrated. nature of
rainfall in the area. drought and lamine have
historrcally plagued the islands. Three times in
the 18th and 19th centuries prolonged drou-ehts
decimated a staggering 40i" of the population.
Even in this century, drought was bl:rmed lor the
deaths of 50.000 people in 1946 (A.1.D., 1984).

Recent development projects in the country
have attempted to ensure a more dependable
water supply. Traditionally. shallow wells dug
into streambed aquifers provided household rvater
and irrigation by diverting waler onto adjacent
fields. Watershed development has included
schemes to increase infiitration such as contour
furrows. rock-stabilized terracing, check dams,
and relorestation. While effective. these measures
still leave islanders vulnerable to below normal
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rainlall periods. Expioitation of deeper ground-
water reserves has been proposed but awaits a

luller analysis of sensitive aquifers' waier balance

and sustainable yield. In the city of Mindelo, Seo

Vicente (population 60,000), an oil-llred desalin-
ation plant ensures a year-round municipal water
supply. While dependable, the extreme cost of
desalinated water precludes any agricultural use.

In this article, we explore the idea ol harvesting
cloud water to supplement rainwater collection
for agricultural purposes and as an alternative to
desalinization for municipal use. Cloud water
collection has many advantages as a water source:
it provides lresh water during the dry season and

during drought episodes, the high elevation ol
the collection sites obviates the need for pumps,

the collection system is comparatively inexpensive,
and the water quality high. Three experiments
were conducted at two mountain sites during the
1987 wet season and throughout 1988 that
measured cloud water collection potential using a

woven monofi lament plastic (MONOLON) screen

material (brand name WEATHERSHADE, since
discontinued and replaced by a virtually identical
product brand-named V-J PREMIUM KNIT,
distributed by V-J Growers Supply, 500 West
Orange Blossom Trail, Apopka, FL, 32703, USA;
currently priced at USS1.55/m'? FOB). The specilic
goal ol the work was to quantify the collection
volume per square meter of knit screen materiai
lor varying height, density, and season. Based on
the results ol these experiments, we go on to
discuss the potential lor large scale cloud water
recovery in the Cape Verde Islands.

2. Physical Setting

The Cape Verde Island chain consists of 10

volcanic islands (including an active volcano on
Fogo) and 8 smaller islets, bounded by 14" 48' to
17' 13' North latitude and 22' 42' to 25" 22' W est

longitude (See Fig. 1). Northeast tradewinds
dominate the mean wind field every month of the
year averaging between 4 and 7ms-1 over the
open ocean, with the lower wind speeds occurring
July through November (Sadler et al., 1987). While
the surlace air contains abundant atmospheric
moisture to produce rainfall. a temperature inver-
sion aloft at 500 m and the cold Canary current
at the surface produce a stable atmosphere and
limit open ocean rainfall to less than 300 mm

annually. During the short rainy season, July
through October, the intertropical convergence
zone reaches its most northerly position in the
area, occasionally lorming over or even north of
the island chain. Durrng these periods, the inver-
sion weakens or disappears and rainfall accom-
panies the resulting instability. While rainfall
seems adequate to support agriculture during the
wet season, it has a high interannual variability
and is often torrential. An entire season's total
may lall during a single storm event. Rainfall
variability is particularly pronounced at coastal
Iocations and diminishes with elevation into the
wetrer highlands lCunha. 1964t.

The islands possess suflicient topographic reliel
to generate climate gradients over the higher
mountains, with distinctly wet windward and dry
leeward exposures. On the larger mountains, such

as on Fogo and Santo Antao, average annual
rainfall exceeds 1000 mm at near 1000 m elevation.
Orographic liiting of the moist onshore air mass
produces a distinct cloud Iayer between approxi-
mately 400 and 1000 m. In this article, the terms
cloud water and fog are used interchangeably and
refer to the orographic/stratus cloud Iayer touching
the surface. Above 1000m, log lrequency dimi-
nishes and clear skies typically prevail as the
inversion suppresses upward motion and the dry
air evaporates rising clouds. During the dry
season, harmetton winds from North Alrica perio-
dically buffet the islands. During these periods
wind speed can be high, especially near the moun-
tain crests, the humidity decreases, and the fre-
quency ol fog diminishes. Although fog frequency
is not recorded, local knowledge suggests the
highest frequency during June (just before the
start of the rains) through November, with iog
occurring on most days during the dry season as

well, although often punctuated with periods of
completely clear days (Cunha, 1964).

Attempts to prove that log collectors could
provide a reliable and valuable water source

began with a series of experiments in the 1960's

by the Portuguese using small (20 cm height,
10 cm diameter) cylindrical, wire mesh fog collec-
tors. During 1962 at their lour study sites on three
islands between 950 and 1400 m, fog water collec-
tion greatly exceeded rainfall. During the dry
season, the greatest disparity between fog catch
and rainfall occurred at the highest sites. Later
experiments in i963 and 1964 utilized 2 rn2 fl.al



wire gauze and mosquito netting panels.. At Serra
Malagueta, Santiago ( I 060 n)..and- Campo d4q

Vicenie (eievation 750 m) collection using a double
screen configuration (5 cm separation) averaged

37 im 2 day - I during June, 1963. While these

studies documented the substantial volumes of
water obtainable with simple screen collectors, the

coliection material itself deteriorated rapidly,
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Fig. L Location map

especially the metal screens which lasted only a

lew months. In addition to the sites discussed
above, other areas identified as potential locations
lor cloud water collection include the uplands
(above 500 m) on St. Nicolas, Fogo, and Santo
Antao (Cunha. l9b4). More recently. in rhe 1970's

and early I980's rhe Durch underLook large scale d-
log collection experiments in the Agua das Caldeiras
area of Santo Antao. In discussions with local
residents living near these log catchments it was

clear that all felt the systems had worked well
initially but ultimateiy lailed because the plastic
screen material ripped out and blew away during
periods of strong winds.
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3. Study Site and Measurements

i.o

For this studv. two experimental siles were gelected
based on site visits and results from previous
studies: Monte Verde. Sio Vicente. just below the
773 m summit at 750 m elevation (annual rainlall

= 600 mm). and Serra Malagueta, Santiago, at
1060 m elevation (annual rainlall :900 mm). The
summit of M onte Verde, a northeast facing, gently
sloped plateau. seems ideal for fos coilection
becarrse o[ the high lrequency of cloud cover and
proximity to the largest crty in the archipelago.
Mindelo.

Masts erected at sach sire su-pported nine I m x
0..16 m rectangles of the knit shade screen as shown
in Fig.2. Both 50i,, and 70",, densrties were tesred
rn srngle rnri doublc ridrh rl.5 cm iepirr.)liun j

conligurations. The 50",, and 70",, shadine screens
were installed in a vertical profile at t 2 m. 3-4 m.
and 5-6 m. Double 70",, screens were instalied at

Fig. 2. Experiment configuration at Serra Malaguetx. Right
panels are 50o/o shade screen, left panels are 70: o shade screen,
middle panels are double 70:; screen at the top and bottom,
:rnd double iarer 50o" p.rnel rt thc center. P.rnel. tre rounred\
belween r-:m. 1.zlm..rnd 5 6m.e:rch0domr toLret J

-t "*'l- 
i' *'
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l-l m and 5 6 m, and a double 50'1.;, screen
installed at 3 ,1 m. The reason lor testing dillerent
mesh densities and heights was to empirically
determine which configuration optimized impac-
tion surlace area and the rate air flows through
the screen. Higher flow-through rates increase foq
catch by making a greater supply o[ c]oud waler
available. Higher mesh densities increase fog catch
by providing a greater surface area for impaction,
but if the densitl, becomes too great. the screen
blocks the wind and decreases the flow-through
rate. Providing a vertical prolile ailowed us to
determine the eflect oi drlferent wind speeds on
this optimizing probiem.

A 0.125 mr trough was installed at the leeward
base o[ each screen to catch falling droplets and
funnel them into the collection tubes which drained
into nine 25 liter bottles. The botrles were read
manuallv and emptied at intervals ranging irom
one to several days. The water collected included
cloud water. rainlall, and wind-blown rain. Since
raindays are rare, however, the buik of the water
collected was direct cloud water interception. For
this article. no distinction is made between these
three atmospheric moisture sources and collec-
tively they are relerred to as cloud water or fog.

The Serra Malagueta site rvas monitored from
16 June 1987 through l6 July 1987. The Monte
Verde site was monitored in two phases: 25 July
1987 through I Augusr 1987. and 8 February 1988
through 18 December 1988.

The knit screen. developed to shade crops.
has an advantage over previous materiais used in
log collection in that it does not decay rapidly
(containing UV inhibiLors) and has:r high tensile
strength. In addition, the extruded, monofilament
(MONOLON) knitted mesh provides an ideai
capture shape and a surface that encourages rapid
drainage. The material is commercially available
throughout the world.

While ali three experiments yrelded qualty
cloud water catchment data, several problems
were encountered: l) anemometers installed at
1.25,3.25, and 5.25 meters to determine the wind
profile and relate cioud water catchment to wind
speed lailed to operate properly. As a resuit,
the wind speed values presented in Table l
and reported below are simply the averages of
instantaneous measurements using hand held
anemometers (at 2 m) taken each time the catch-
ment volumes were recorded, typically in early
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afternoon. 2) the flared troughs designed to catch presented below, then, should be considered con-

wind blown water droplets on the leeward side ol servative and somewhat under-representing the

the screens were incorrectly installed on rhe wind- true capacity of the fog catch scleens.

ward bases of the collection screens at Serra

Malagueta. We believe this reduced total catch- 4. Results

ment at the site by 10-91 to 25iL. 3) Although a 
R.sults from the three data collection efforts are

0.125 m: trough was installed as a rain-gause at ' --- ''
Monte verde, iecording ambiguit"iel ;ilFd;,i iT:l.l*:t';:,1*1 i,Ii?!:iili,.|fi :,::?::
the data unusable, and 4) The 25 litre bottles used Juy fu"tuut screens were O.+O m1. The highest
for collection sometimes overflowed. The data .off".iion totals at Serra Maiagueta (Table l)

were over 10 lm - 
'? 
day 1 for the 50",'i, and 10ii

-tnble i.. Fog screen tkterception Jor varytns Heeh$ dnt lnl,t-l ':t""n' 
at 5 6m height' and the doubie

shade Density of Monolitament xnit shoi' l,,Jri iil,,ri,.,^ width 50ld screen at 3-'1 m height lt should be

s"rr:o iotogu".. sanTiago, t6 june Through I6 Juty'. t987 noted that during the 30 days ol data collection,

and Monte Verde. Sdo Vicente.25. luly Through I August virtually no measurable rainfall fell at the site.
1987. Allvalues expressed in liters per square meter per day Water coilection increased with height in accord-

-- - 
- ance with the logarithmic wind prolile, with catch-

Screen Height Serra lvlonte

rype above Malaguera ;;;;; ment at 5 6 m averaging 3 to 4 times greater

(ij shade) grouod (lm-r-day-,) tt*:laoy ,) thancatchmentat 1-2 m height for the single 709i

(m) and 509i screens. The increase in catchment with

-J 
height near the ground is expected and matches

50 5 6 10.2 21.! |tl|:i,. the wind speed profile. Average wind speed for the

:3 ?_1 i1 lii r.:a s_amnli,neieriod at 3.5m height averaged 5 to
,ro4-j-'z 6mS-'.'70 s-6 t0.7 l?: (i"+!uZ Carchmenr was substantially higher at Monte70 3-4 1r li: {rfY 

".:#:lilTJJfiil:ffi:'#y.f;:l,'i':'':ilJ::'to t 2 27 I I e d'r' rn. .lriv, 1987 experiment yielded catchment

ll;3 i_i ti.| iil vorumesof2 3timesgreaterth""^,|::..1iy"l:;

93

0

gueta site, averaging as high as 24.4|m- 2 day- 1

'fable 2. FollScreenlnterceptionat Monte Vertle. Sdo VicenIe.S FebtuurJ Throullh 18 Decenrber. /988.A11 values expressed in

liters per square meter per <lay (original values multiplied by 2.17 to correct lor 0.46 m: screen surface area). Fog days refers to

the number of days during the monrh that cloud water collection was recorded. Superscripts indicate the number of times during

the monrh that ihe 25 liter collection bottles overflowed (equivalent to 54 liler overflow ior I mr panel)

Fog water collection (lm : day - ')

i983
Feb Mar Apr M"y Jun Aug sep Oct Nov DecIul

Screen

type

{',{ shade)

HeiSht
above
ground
(m)

50

50

50

70
't0

70

2x70
2x50
2><70

wind speed (ms

fog days

,1.8 ' 5.1

4.9 5.5

2.8 3.6

2.4
4.21

2.1

4.21

5.41

1.0

4.1 7.8

44

6.c 2t.45
63'z 15.14

2.4 1'7 31

6.1. 15.63

5.1 1 16.5'?

2.5 12.t1

5.6' 16.91

o.o' l).I
23 12.6'

14.6r i8.4r 3.8

5.81 8.0 1.6

11.9'1 ll.4 | 2.9

10.5 ' 8.4 2.1

8.9 ' 1l.l 4.t
7.51 9.0 3.2

51

12.41 9.6 4.0

18.21 21.11 9.6

8.3 ' ll.0 3.5

4.0 4.9 4.9

23 20 15

2.6 0.4 8.7

1.5 0.4 6.1

2.9 0.3 6.I

56
3-4
t2
5-6
34
1,2

56
3-4
l-2

,)

7.8 5.6'
7.0' 5.4'
3.3 2.5

4.91

5.0
2.5

4.41

6.11

2.5

8.7' 5.01

6.31 4.4 L

1.5 2.6

13t 5.0

T .11 5.61

3.1 2.3

6.4 7.8

12 5

0.9

3.0

3.I

0.l 6.)
0.5 6.6

0.4 4.6

7.8

6

3.'l
23

3.1 0.5 1.0

7.8 1.3 10.9

3.4 0.4 5.0

5.6 5.'l
l0 2
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for the double layer 509; screen at 3 4 m. No
clear advantage was evident when comparing
the collection efficiencies oi the 501; and 709i
screens. with the 5091 screen outperforming the
70f.i screen at 5 6 m and the reverse at 3-4 m. As
at Serra Malagueta, catchment increased with
height, especrally for the 509.i screen. The hieher
yield at the Monte Verde site is probably due to
its lower elevation, near the cloud base. At higher
elevations, downward mixing of dry air through
the inversion evaporates cloud droplets and
decreases the liquid water content ol the air.

Table 2 presents the results ol3 l5 days of cloud
water catchment measurements at the Monte
Verde site summarized by month. Wind speeds
over the period averaged 5.7 ms- L. with a distinct
wind drop at the inception of the rainy season in
July. Once again, the double layer 50o.j screen at
3 -4 m ourperformed all orher combinrrions. wirh
no clear advantage for the 509i versus 709" shading
screens. It appears that the double layer 501i,
screen optimizes the relationship between screen
density and flow-through rate. Whrle maximum
values were recorded at 3-4 m, it is posstble that
ever better results could have been obtained had
we installed the double layer 50ii screen at 5-6 m.
rather than the double layer 70)," screen. In
accordance with a logarithmic wrnd profile, catch-
ment clearly increased between 1-2 and 3-4 m.

Figure 3 illustrates the annual pattern of cloud
water catchment lor the double layer 50?i shading

screen. For the dry season. November through
June. catchment ranged lrom a low of 1.3 lm-:
day r in December to 7.8 and 7.7 lm - I day r in
November and Aprii respectively. These data
include several overflows as shown tn Table 2

5. Discussion

The volume of water per unit collector area
recorded in this study using 0.,16 m: strips ol the
knit screen compared lavorably with collection
irom I m: mosquito nertrne panels conducted in
the 1960's. The design olany vertical fog collection
panel must maximize the impact surface available
but, at the same time, remain porous enough to
allow a lree flow ol air through the panei rather
than lorcing to flow around as it would a solid
obstacle. Based on the results presented here. the
double 50', screen cbnfiguration cleariy optimizes
these criteria and olfers the greatest collection
efficiency lor the knit screen materjal. The durabi-
Iity, strength, proven collection potential. and low
cost ol the knit screen argue strongly lor it.s
selection in the next phase ol a fog-coilection
project.

Sufficient cloud water collection data are avail-
abie to suggest a demonstration scale catchment
system and make preliminary estimates olits vield.
M o n re Verde offers lhe idet l locar ion lor I demon-
stration pro.ject based on the high cloud water
catch recorded at the summit, its proximity to a

' l0

Fig. J. Annual pattern ofcloud water collection
for our most effective collecting surface. the
double layer 50i,j shade screen mounted
at 3-4 m, at Monte Verde in 1988. Dry
season (November through June) coliection
ranged from l.l lm r day I in December to
'.81m : d,rj I ir \orember. M.rrrmum
collection was 25.1 lm rday-'inJuly
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major urban center, Mindelo. and its topography.
The summit area consists of a gently sloping
plateau drrectly facing the northeast tradewinds
broad enough to support the large-scale con-
slruclron oi.r cioud wller collectron \)stem over
70 hectares. This project would include con-
struction of two initial catch men t system segments
olapproximately 1000 mr each (positioned in two
parallei lines perpendicular to the tradewinds and
separated by about 10 times the segment height
to determine upwind blocking effects on yield),
a concrete or asphalt water collection surlace
beneath the catchment, a water storage facilitv.
and a small diameter pipe- line to deliver water
lrom the plateau. We estima.te the cost of installing
these collectors on Monte Verde to be approxi-
mately USS60,000. or about USS30imr for the
2000 m2 demonstration array. Assuming a workin,e
lile ol l0 years, the system would yield lresh water
at a cost of :rbout USS0.75 per m3 for lresh water,
srgnificantiy belorv the current cost of desalini-
zation. Operationai costs would be minimal, con-
sisting principally of reattaching the catchment
screen iollowing high wind episodes.

No data are avaiiable to determine whether or
not 1988 represented a "normal" year climatolo-
gically for Monte Verde. (The only reported data
lor the Cape Verde Islands lor 1988 come lrom
the island ol Sal (Monthly Climatic Data for the
World. National Climatic Data Center. US
Government Printing Ofiice). July through Octo-
ber, the wet season. rainlail was reported as 0.20.
40, and 0 mm; the August and September values
being above normal. The only dry season months
reported were March and May which received
zero rainfall). Assuming the 198E measurements
presented here represented an average year lor
cloud water collection, the collector would provjde
a total of 10.9 lm 

'? 
day- I x 2000 mr x 365 days

: 8 million liters per year ol lresh water based on
results from the double layer 50| shade screen.
Approximately 35f{ olthis water would be collect-
ed during the dry season, amounting to about
12,000 liters per day under virtually rainless
conditions. Using a more con\erv:lri\ e e!rim:1le
ol 6lm-2day-r (a rate exceeded by all six knit
screen paneis above 3 m) the 2000 m2 ofcatchment
surface would yield 4.4 million lirers annually,
with about 6300 lters per day during the dry
season. Uitimately, these two large segments would
serve as models for an expansion to 100 or more

providing municipal wlter to Mindelo. Such catch-
ment systems, on a smailer scale, have already
been instailed in the fog deserts of Chile where
larger versions are planned to provide water for
coastal lishing viJlages (Schemenl@)and Joe,
1989). These Chilean collectors use a flat weave
piastic screen- In general, the flat weave has poorer
drainage characteristics and a lower tensile strength
than the monofilament knitted mesh, and requires
a rigrd, framelike. support structure. Local officials
in Mindelo have indicated a need lor 1000 mr per
day offresh water, approximately the amount now
supplied by desalination. Using the figures men-
tioned above, a 100 segment array of 1000m2
collectors would provrde a daily average o1600 to
I 100 m3 per day.

With respect to Serra Malagueta and other
mountain areas on Santiago and on other islands
such as Santo Antao. it may be more uselul to
rnitiilte relore5tution 'chemes usinc tree 'pecie:
f'Jrliculllrly suited lor fog uuter interceptitrn.
Norfoik Island pine trees (Arautru.iu e,rcelsa), lor
example, have been shown to be particularly
effective cloud water catchers in Hawai'i due to
the morphology of their branches and leaves
(Ekern. 1964).

Fina)ly, based on the vertical profile data, we
suggest that, il small knit screen panels are used
to provide household water lor families living in
mountainous areas, the panels should be mounted
at least i meters above the ground. As Tables l-l
show. water catchment at this height is sub-
stentially greater than at ground level, especially
d uring the dry season.

6. Conclusion

Fog coilection studies ln the orographic cloud
layer ol several locations in the Cape Verde
Islands have shown the great potential ol large
scale log collectors as an important source of
year-round fresh water. Previous studies have
documented this potential, but the structural and
durability properties of collection screens have
been inadequate to initiate any large scale develop-
ment. The knit shade screen material used in this
study provides the necessary strength, durabilit;',
and collection elficiency at low cost to finally begin
a demonstration scale log collection pro.ject. Monte
Verde is the sugg.e\ted location.

>.
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The Cape Verde Islands have historicaliy sul-
lered catastrophic drought, olten lasting over a
decade. Failure olrainlall during the brielgrowing
season in the agrarian society has led to the full
"range ol physical and mortal miseries (Cunha,
i964)." While the islanders are somewhat protected
against famine today through international aid,
and rainwater conservation measures have in-
creased infiltration and water availabrlity during
the wet season, local agriculture still sullers d uring
drought episodes and the long dry season. Large
scaie development ofcloud water collection could
not only suppiement rainwater during the wet
season, but provide an inexpensive, low technology,
and significant source of fresh water during these
dry periods. A sulficiently large coliection array
could also provide an economicaly attractive
alternative to expensive desalination lor nearby
Mindelo. This study has shown that even a modest
srzed (2000m':) collection system could supply
6300 (conservatively) to 12,000 liters per day on
average during the virtually rainless, 8 month dry
season, and by inlerence, a similar yield during wet
season drought conditions.
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